
Installation
1. Remove end cap (side without cable) and insert mounting carriage bolts.

2. For surface mount, drill 1/4" holes through the mounting surface

3. Place disk gasket on each bolt and insert bolts into mounting holes.

4. Place lock washers and nylon lock nut on each bolt and tighten.

Installation Instructions
8894037 & 8894047  Traffic Arrow Light Bars

—continued on back

Wiring

Table 1
Part NO. LEDs HEaDs FusE ratiNg

8894037 3 8 5 Amps
8894047 4 8 10 Amps

Table 2
LigHt Bar WiriNg FuNctiON

Orange
To + VDC for left arrow 
(joined with Blue for center arrow)

Blue
To +VDC for right arrow 
(joined with Orange for center arrow)

Brown
To +VDC for warning patterns 
(Orange & Blue must be deactivated)

Yellow Pulse +VDC for pattern change
Red To +12VDC (fused according to Table 1)

Black To chassis ground
Green To +VDC for low power (Dims LEDs)

White
Flashing Patter readout 
(only used with 6391207 switch Panel 
sold separately)

Table 3
FLasH 

PattErN NO.
arrOW PattErNs 

(LEFt, rigHt & cENtEr) WarNiNg PattErNs

1 Sweep Single Random
2 Sweep Double Outside-In Single
3 Sweep Triple Outside-In Ultra
4 Sweep Single End X2 Side-by-Side Single
5 Solid Side-by-Side Ultra
6 Solid End 2 Kit Scan
7 Solid Chaser Single (split)
8 Solid Fade Ultra (split)
9 Blink Double Sinle H/L (split)
10 Blink Triple Single (all)
11 Blink Solid Ultra (all)

Flash Patterns

Momentarily apply +VDC to the Yellow wire, once, to 
cycle to the next pattern shown in Table 3. 

Apply +VDC quickly 3 times to the Yellow wire to reset 
flash pattern to #1.
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Figure 1

Installation Instructions
6391207 6-Switch Panel6391204 4-Switch Panel

6-Switch Panel Installation
1. Connect the same color wires in the light bar cable to the

same color wires in the switch harness.

2. Connect the Red +VDC wires to a fused source rated
according to Table 1 , on front.

3. Connect the Black chassis ground wires to a grounded wire
or bare chassis connection.

4. Depressing the flash-pattern pulse switch cycle the lights
through the various flash paterns as shown in Table 3,
on front.

5. Depressing the flash-pattern pulse switch quickly 3 times
will reset the flash pattern to #0.

6. Depressing the AUX switch will apply low power to the
LEDs and dim the brightness slightly.

4-Switch Panel Installation
1. Connect the wires for the light bar and switch according to

Figure 1, below.

2. Connect the Red +VDC wires to a fused source rated
according to Table 1, on front.

3. Connect the Black chassis ground wires to a grounded wire
or bare chassis connection.

4. Depressing the flash-pattern pulse switch cycle the lights
through the various flash paterns as shown in Table 3,
on front.

5. Depressing the flash-pattern pulse switch quickly 3 times
will reset the flash pattern to #1.

6. Turning the left and right switch on simultaneously will
activate the center flashing pattern.

7. To activate the warning function flash patterns, activate the
warning function switch and deactivate BOTH arrow switches.
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